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RELAY TEAMS HAVE
CLOSED SEASON

Men of Both Squads Do Fine
Individual Work - Good

Material Left.

In reviewing the past Relay season
it is unfortunate that the results are
not better for Technology than they
are, but, considering the fact that both
teams were Ilothered by untimely ac-
cidents, it may be safe to say that
more auspicious conditions would
have resulted in a more successful
season, for the teams were by no
means slow, there 'having been sev-
eral men who bettered the indoor
track records at the Gym.

The first call for practice in Novem.
ber brought out many men, among
whom were the few that were
left from teams of the preceding
year, Thompson, '13, and Guething, '14,
6 forming the nucleus of the one-mile
squad, and Marceau, '12; Germaine,
'13; and Bylund, '13, for the two-mile,
AMunch, '13, and Bolton showed fine
speed, as did the two Freshmen, Hann
and Barry. The first race was held
with the Dartmouth one-mile team
at the B. A. A. Meet on February 30,
where Benson, Bolton, Munch and
Guething ran for Technology in the
order nailed. Tile race was close
throughout, the first two men mnain-
taining a sniall lead. An accident oc-
curred, however, during the last lap
and Guething was forced to follow his
man in.

Two weeks after the defeat by
Dartmouth both quartets journeyed to
New York and entered the champion-
ship relay races held at Columbia
University. Thompson took the place
ofi Munch on the one-mile squad, and
with this exception the team was the
usual one. Here in these races the

(Continued on Page 2.)

POSTER COMPETITION.

Prize Poster Decided Upon-
Dance Orders Out March 25.

At a meeting of tle Prom Com-
mittee yesterday afternoon the prize
poster was decided upon, and plans
made for its reproduction. Tie suc-
cessful contestant is R. H. North, who
has designed a very attractive and
significant posteri of three colors. It
will be put on sale as soon as it can
be reproduced.

It was also decided at this meeting
to issue the preliminary dance orders
March 25th, while tie regular orders,
invitations and admission cards will
be ready for distribution April 1st.

There is to be a man in the Union
from 1 to 2 P. M. every day from now
on to sign up men for the Prom. Up
to the present time the signing lip
has gone on very rapidly, two-thirds
of the number needed to make the
affair a success having already pledged
to go.

MONSTER MASS MEETING
IN HUNT. HALL AT 4 P. M.

President Maclaurin to Speak at
Official Demonstration of

t'~, I , A · ,I
Stuaent Appreclatlon.

President Maclaurin will speak this
afternoon in Huntington Hall, at 4
o'clock, at the big student mass meet-
ing which has been called for the
undergraduates' deep appreciation.

There are no men in the Institute
who were not surprised, and pleased,
when they read in THE TECH yester-
day morning of the tremendous sum
of money which has been given to the
building fund for The' New Tech-
nology. There are no men in the In-
stitute who have not the time to at-
tend the meeting, and the logical con-
clusion is that there will not be room
enough in the hall for the last man to
even get his head in when Presidentr
Kebbon of the Senior class calls the
crowd to order and presents the Presi-
dent of the Institute, Richard C. Mac-
laurin, tc whom so much is due.

Following is the call issued by the
President of the Senior class for this
monster mass meeting:

l'1 \i ilIt [I ;tl every m t11 4'[i-ri' (lu;ttt'
IS ' N'tI tlllely 'an';lifi d at Ilhl' 11i'ox-
[Hw'tid ;11 nmI'.'lifivenll gift wh-Iiel

Int Il stili tte hIts r. l 'iivil 1 fr 1I l1 :lit
II I ]ItlVI I] ,1[1 1 ' ol. Ill(! l'llliZill ~

lilmlt ;I dellionl'll';llilH ll'o (tll, ;lppl'PtJ-

:Itive illttlt r st iS ltt, |'il | I'p mn'lll t1 :It
t his tillli. t II];.'-S Ilwl'llingu is ch.11,d
tlhl, aIftit'noon inl 111un1iin'-."Im l1al.1. II
4 o'4 1 h 'k

This gift. Imi, t l, r~q
t ill ts, Ilit ;I I. Ili'on l It ) 'lo lT4 tl'IiolO ty
tiblll :lilly IAll [l'l .'4 ll ' ... IsVol lit ' l't',--

--l11 .t q '.. with Jil'.s ni,(x (]l(l

of [ ]1(' ilil;Ilg-ll ;l'aIoll Of Il-lesidh'nt

,lM] (-Nuri. a d ,V' y '!'p' h ll~l
']1Oil11d ])l prel'l" t11 ;t (hi' 111Cq'lill 110

hlm(lt .l thv l'l''sei~hlll. NA-to ) 1 wli p(,k
Io) 11,'. '1Il(] lilt' 1 1ll owi I ll ])('llet';wt[l)J

mlll~ Wevl-wAsiq'lm Of T('vhllJOlngy.

(Signl('d
II. I. Kchboti. 1912.

This call will doubtless be heeded
by all loyal Tech men and the old hall
will ring, as in former years, with the
vociferous appreciation of the under-
graduates. This is an occasion that
has no equal in the past, and it will
probably never be duplicated, and
thcse who do not avail themselves of
the opportunity and help make the
event the biggest celebration in honor
of this greatest gift will regret it
deeply and long.

HARE AND HOUNDS' RUN

Should Be Successful - Good
Attendance Expected.

The Hare and Hound Club has had
its posters on the bulletin boards for
tomorrown's run at Needhamn for sev-
eral days. Those who took the Need-
ham run in the fall will remember
it as an exceptionally good course,
which runs through rather pleasant
country, passing along river banks and
tlhrmn , h Trilltx 91-OVra9
Lll Ul. .1511 Jpll: lu¥5.

There will be a marked difference
ELECTROLYSIS LECTURE. between this run and that held at

Newton last Saturday, in that there
At 4 o'clock this afternoon, in 23 are practically no hills to climb. The

W5alker, Professor Goodwin will begin runners will probably cover from
a series of lectures upon the subject seven to eight miles, but Coach Kanaly
of Electrolysis. This course of lec- promises an easy pace. He hopes to
tures is optional, and is open to the see a good number at the Back Bay
Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores. Al- station ready for the 2.02 tomorrow
though this course is not all corn- and believes that those who go will
pulsory, the subject is one which not regret it when it is over.
would warrant a large attendance.

FAST SOPHOMORE TEAMI
MAKES CLEAN SWEEP

Brilliant Playing, Supported by
Nice Team Work, Brings

Every Game.

Last Saturday night the So)phonmore
basketball teanii finished one of the
wost successful seasons in the history
bf basketball at lhe Institute. The
team played a strong schedule of nine
ganies and came out victorious in all
o0 tfhem.

On Friday, Novemiber 17, the follow-
ing men r'epo ted at the gymni for the
first practice: 1'. F. Comber, \V. G.
Tirrell, .J. 2I. Hendlerson, C. Ruoff, C.
Fox, C. Bryant, W\. I1. Pi-ice and F.
Williams. Ot these, Comnber, Ruoff,
H-enderson and Tirrell p)layed togethier
onil the Freshman team last year. A1-
though only a few men came out foir
xxork, they all stuck to it with a will.
with the result that a championshil)
five was turned out.

Conmber, the team's captain, was
the star player of the aggregation,
and ran the five ill fine shape. Be-
sides being fast oH tile floor, hlie has
a good eye for the baskets and his
lpassing is the result of long practice
at the game. \Williams ihas been
pushing Comber hard for first honors
with his fast all-roond work. His
1laying at guard has spoiled minany
chances for opponents in a game, and(
his shooting has been first-class all the
year.

Tirreil, who played the other for-
ward position with Combler, scored
more baskets than any other man on
the team. At center, Ruoff has been
playing a hard game and at times he
gave some exhibitions of very fast
workli. Typhoid fever robbed the team

tContinued on Page 3.)

M. A. H. S. CLUB MEETING.

Pleasant Entertainment Planned
-Victrola Secured.

The Mechanics Art High School
club will tonight hold its second meet-
ing of the year. The success of the
form of the previous meeting has led
the committee tc repeat it with ampli-
fication. The program will consist of
a card-party, the winners of which
will receive Technology favors. This
feature has always proved a success
at the club entertainments.

A musical entertainment will then
be given, several of the members tak-
ing part. This poirtion of the meet-
ing will be after the style of the popu-
lar vaudeville show. As several of
the members cf the club are with
Tech Show this year, the success of
this seems assured. The club has se-
cured the use of the Victrola for the
evening, and the records will be
played at intervals. Refreshments
will be served.

MIembers dlesiring to attend, and
who have not yet notified the secre-
tary, are requested to leave a note at
the Cage for 1. Paris this morning,
signifying their intention of going.

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL.

Theire will lIe a rehearsal of the
Technology Orchestra in the Union
this afternoon, at 4.15 o'clock. All of
the musicians should be present, as
some imlportant numbers will be
practised.

DORRANCE ELECTED
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Committee Elected to Arrange
for Competition for

Art Editor.

The 19i-1 'Tehnique Electoral Coil-
n'ittee has announced the election of
Ar'thur C. Dorrance of Bri'istol, Penn-
sylvania, as Edlitor-in-Chief. Do'iance
was Vice-President of the Freshman
class last year, and was also on the
class theatlreo coummittee. He ran on
the 191-4 relay teanl which brolike the
Field Day recoird last fall. He is a
Sigma Allpha Elpsilon mnian.

Ralph D. Salisbury of Chicago, Al-
fred T. Wyman of Fitchburg and
Robert .. \Visemian of' North Cam-

ibridge, were elected as a commlittee
to ''arrange for' a comllplletition from
wvhich to elect an Art Editor. The
editoir will be elected from those who
make a creditable showing in this
coilmpetition.

DO NOT WASTE TIME.

Dr. O. P. Gifford Delivered Fine
Talk in Union.

Yestei'tlay, Dr. O. P. Gifford spoke
in the Union on the subject, "Wealth
from Waste." -le started his talk
by ireading g the story of the miiracle of
feeding' the 5,000, and emplhasized in
particular the fact, that the disciples
weire told to gather up the remaindler
after the crowd had finished. Dr. Gif-
ford called his healrers' attention to
the fact that it was not some minor
person 'who thought of making the
saving, but the Leader and Chief of
the assembly. So it is now, the provi-
dent manl is tile man at the head
of great undertakings. Crowds never
save, young people never are inclined
to, but tie mail who does is he who
is ready for an opportunity when it
is offered.

Fie mentioned several things that
can be and are wasted, but said that
time, least of all, should be among
them. "Time is one thing," lie said,
"that no one can get a monopoly in;
li(, one can corneri, and of which
everyone can have all there is. When
Adam was the only man on this foot-
stool lie had all there was, and now
each one of tile inety million people
of the United States also has all there
is. The father of the prodigal son
could make good the money and the
clothes that Iis son had wasted, but
he never could replace the time lost.
Nobody since has found a method for
using time twice."

Dr. Gifford suggested the great
(Continued on Page 2.)

CALENDAR.

in Charge of S. 1P Taylor, 1914.

Friday, March 15.
1.20-News Board-Upper Office.
4.00-51onster ,Mass Meeting-flunt-

ington Hail.
4.00-Prof. Goodwin's Lecture-

Walker.
4.05-Rehearsal of Principals.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.15--Mandolin Rehearsal-26 Rog-

ers.
4.15-Orclhestra Rehearsal-Union.
7.30-M. A. H. S. Club Meeting-'

Union.
A. S. M. E. Lecture. Time later.

I
HUNT. HALL; STUDENT CELEBRATON; 4.00 P. H.
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CONVOCATION,

The mass meeting to be held this
afternoon in Huntington Hall is an
affair which every man should attend.
We have few enough of these meet-
ings, and thelre has never been one
before with the motive that this has
behind it. These convocations give
us our chance to refute the charge
that is sc often brought against
Technology men, namely, that they
have no college spirit. We were able
to contradict this feeling in our last
meeting, held a few weeks ago, on the
occasion of the unveiling of Mrs.
Rogers' portrait.

Let us all get together, then, this
afternoon, nct only to show our bene-
factor the way Technology men have
appreciated his magnificent gift; but
also to strengthen the feeling between
man and man which is surely and
slowly cementing us into one great
brotherhood.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

The ancient controversy between
the Classical and Technical schools as
to which is in the higher branches Cf
the tree of practical use in the busi.
ness world has come in for much dis-
cussion lately in the daily papers. It
might be interesting to give part of
an interview granted bya Thomas Alva
Edison, America's greatest scientist,
to a reporter of the "Yale News." We
quote from the edition of the 12th in-
stant. In regard to his personal ex-
perience with college men, Mr. Edison
said:

"I have had greater experience with
graduates of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology than with those
of any other educational institution,
hlaving had, at one time, thirty of
them in my employ. And let me say
right hele that I would employ almest
any graduate of that illstittution who,
came to me, and would not argue as
to whether his salarvy should be $15,
$20 or $25 l)er week at the outset.

"The scientific schools run in con-
nection with the great universities are
good, but cannct hell) being somewhat
inclined toward the classical educa-
tion. A graduate of one of these
scientific schools is much better
trained for practical business than the
graduate of a college who has special-
ized in books at the expense of the
figures so necessary to the student at
the scientific schcol.

"In my business, if a Yale or a Har-
vyard man should come to me for em-
ployment, I should probably say that
there was no place vacant, for I be-
lieve that a man without an academic
education is as well fitted for my em-
ployment as a college graduate, and
probably will learn the details quicker.
Therefore, while I believe in educa-
tion, I also believe that a technical
education is far better than any other
kind, not only in my business, but in
practically all othlelrs with which I am
acquainted."

Although acknowledging Mr. Edi-
son's great exl)erience we do not en-
tirely agree with his views as statedj
in this interview. Instead of trying to
remain a purely technical school, the
Institute has endeavored to broaden
its ccurse by the addition of General
Studies, thus introducing the classical
element,

The purely technical education has
the disadvantage of turning out
specialists who are only versed in one
particular line of business, and who
often become mere automatons; this
then is obviated by placing classical
subjects in the respective courses.

We proffer the editor and staff of
the "Yale News" our congratulations
on the broad and fair-minded policy of
their paper.

A. S. M. E. LECTURE-'
MECHANICALS INVITED

Poppet Safety Valves Will Be
Subject of Paper by

Engineers,

The Boston branch of the A. S. MI.
E. will hold a meeting at S o'clock
next Friday evening in the Edison
building, 39 Boylston. street, to which
all course II. men are invited. Pirof.
E. F. Miller and Mr. A. B. Carhart
will discuss a paper written by them
on "The Discharge Capacity of Poppet
Safety Valves."

Mr. Carhart is a representative of
the Crosby Safety Valve and Steam
A ppliance Manufacturing Co., which
is engaged in the manufacture of these
valves. The poppet safety valve was
invented over 60 years ago, but did
not come into general use until about
30 years later. The Crosby Company
own the basic patents at present.
Last year, Prof. Miller, in chaire of
course II., increased their efficiency
15 per cent after conducting exten-
sive experiments in the laboratories
of the Institute. He carried out the
tests personally, and it is this part
of the work that he will discuss at
the meeting. Mr. Crosby, however,
will discuss the valves from the view-
point of the manufacturer and the
operator of steam plants. In this way
the subject will be very thoroughly
presented from both its theoretical
and practical sides. It is indeed a
rare opportunity for those interested
in the 'advancement of steam engi-
neering to obtain valuable data re-
garding safety valve design and con-
struction.

DR. GIFFORD.

(Continued from Page 1.)
water power developments as ex-
amples of wealth being made where
the rivers used to waste all their
power on the rocks. Cotton seed used
to be thrown away and now makes
the grower a profit larger than his
regular cotton crop, when, after a trip
to Europe, it returns and is sold as
oil.

All these things we can save by
simple mechanical means that take
no account of the wish of the thing
used, but if our own waste energy
is to be turned to its best account
we must make the effort individually,
for no heavenly power can succeed
unless we are willing to help.

RELAY SEASON CLOSED.
(Continued from Page 1.)

two-mile team entered their first con-
test and was undoubtedly the best that
had been put forth for some time.
However, both went down to defeat,
the crack Cornell runners winning the
two-mile, and Syracuse taking the
mile in exceptionally fast time.

Notwithstanding the unfortunate de-
feats which they had suffered, both
l)rel)ared to go against Harvard at the
Alrmory meet in Providence on Feb-
ruary 22. During the interval the
practice was severe and the men were
in fine condition for the contest. Har-
vard entered the best team that she
ever had. Germaine, Palmer, Mar-
ceau and Bylund in the two-mile and
Thompson, Guething, Bolton and Ben-
son' in the shorter relay, represented
Technology. Both contests were one-
sided and Harvard romped away at the
finishes.

The defeats were by no means
ignominious.

Fast time was made at the inter-
class and interfraternity races held
at Brown. The Senior relay team
beat the Juniors, and the Sophomores
beat the Freshmen. The Juniors beat
the track record. The fastest time in
the fraternity races was made by
Delta Tau Delta.

The Course 2 men will have a gen-
erous amount of information from
people who "speak with authority."

STONED
CHARLES A.' STONE
RUSSELL ROBE, 88

& AWE/BSTERI 
, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

HENRY G.-BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91
Securities of Public Service Corporiations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LUC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEM

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City
rlanufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

SPECIFAtL DISCONT TO TEaCH MaEN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING and SUMMIER wear are ready for your inspection at my newquarterS , Ro oms 526 antd o2, Phillnips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.
PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 520 and 527

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Ready-to-Wear

SHIRTS
For Men

A Negligee Shirt made of fine printed
Madras or Percale; White ground
with lavender, tan, black and blue
stripes.

Regular $1.50 Shirt for $1.00

We in'ite comparison 'with any other shirt in tocwn at this price

New Spring Styles* in

NECKWEARHOSIERYGLOVES
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

FridaV Evening, March 15
at 8

CERMANIA
In Italian

Saturday, March 16,
at 2 P. M.

THAIS
In French

Saturday, March
at a P. M.

THAIS
In rrench

16

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLASS Tailor

Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-

tures and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
-and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston
FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc,
Floavwers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON!

-Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STReET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.0

45reakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
-WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

C. E. SOCIETY TO MAKE
TRIP TO NEW YORK

Railroads and Tunnels to be
Inspected-Sail Up Hud-

son Planned.

On Wednesday night, April 3rd,
the Civil Engineering Society is to
make its most important trip of the
year, that is, to New York. The so-
ciety will go by way of the Fall River
Line, and three days will be spent
in the big city.

Inf order that the men may thor-
oughlly inspect and familiarize them-
selves with the railroad system there,
two days are to be spent in looking
over bridges, railroad stations, tun-
nels, etc. In addition to the pleasure:
and value afforded by this oppor-
tunity of seeing personally New0
York's railway system, the society is
to make a trip up the Hudson to the
big Croton Dam, where an entire day
is to be spent. This will be a very
interesting side trip, and will give a 
variety to the occasion. The society
is to be congratulated on securing
Professor L. E. More to accompany it, 
and take charge of the party.

The headquarters during the entire;i
stay are to be at the Hotel Cumnber-
land, from which all trips will start.
As there are numerous arrangements
to be made, it is absolutely essential
that all fellows intending to make the
trip sign up on the sheets posted in
the drawing rooms at once. j

Muclh interest is being manifested
in the trip by the Course I. men, and
as this diversion from the general
run of things is one of the most
unique in the history of the society,
it is expected that practically all the 
members will want to share in the
good time, and also secure the valu-
able experience made possible by this
trip.

SOPH BASKETBALL.

(Continued from Page 1.)
of a fast man at guard. During the
half of the season that Price played
he was one of the fastest men on the
floor. Henderson, an extra man for
center, and Fox, a substitute guard,
showed up fairly strong and in an-
other year ought to round into first
class shape. Bryant, who played in
Price's place for the rest of the year,
is a good, hard worker, and in the
games hlie played always had his eye
on the ball.

The remarkable success the Sopho-
more team had is due, no doubt, to
their excellent team work. This,
coupled with their good passing, was
largely responsible for the victories
they obtained over some of the strong
teams they met. The team opened
its schedule with Bridgewater Normal
on December 9th, and won by the
close score of 22-19. In the first four
games they played the total points
scored by the Sophomores was 82, and
by their opponents 69, showing the
closeness of the games. When the
five defeated the strong Phillips
Andover team, 19 to 16, it was play-
ing in top notch form and showed
some "speed." The last four games
of the season were walk-overs for the
1914 men. They took the Freshman
series by the scores of 29-4 and 26-11,
and North Abington Y. M. C. A. met
defeat at their hands with 48-15 and
41-29 scores.

If basketball is a recognized major
sport next year all the men on this
year's Sophomore team will be out
for the first team and will, no doubt,
show the students some good basket-
ball.

The Yale gym team beat Princeton
by one point. E. Ruge of Yale was
high score man, winning eight points.
Yale won in the last event, Prince-
ton being in the lead up to that time.

The Union Committee has made a
decisive step. Coats may now be
checked in the dining rcom.

EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 7
But a sliort time away, and you'll need new clothes for this joyful

day. Our counters are like picture tables piled high with the most
beautiful designs of the season, and in ;malke tip" and style, we'll dlo
our piart to bring joy to your hearit.

$ 25. to $ 45

BURKE & CO., inc .,
TI A I L O R S

18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H.

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
THE: FRESHMIEN HEIELSERS OCN

THE TECH can. They all-like it--so will you
It is cclcL)er to hire alln Oliver than a stenogzrapher - and you will get

more satisfactory results on Voie' thesis.
You call 1E IN T the Number 5 M odel Oliver for twenty colseceitive

montlhs - then it will belong to youl; or you can rent the No. 3 Model
Oliver with a stand from molnth to mIontlh for $3.00 per month -

Come down to see us
146 CONGRESS ST.

Make a date with Estabrook, the
Oliver Mlan, in THE TECH offlce

, , o-- ,.- · " - - , , ,4. e

Phone, Main 192 193. any tile it's convenient for y

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Yon.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

COLLAR
with t'I- L-a-Notch in
piace of ->'.o bothersome
bD12tO¢O-,'. 101 c. cach-2 for 25c.
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1COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

; YGoung

St tI , · S9 Daily 2 and
pasOll iS. TeL Tremont

fMr. John Craig Announces

8
8

Fifty Miles From Boston
Prices 15e, 25c, S0c, 75c, 81.

Down Town Ticket Offlce-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

IK E E Z E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

HAIR CUTTINC
U NIDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY, -
MANICURE

- Proprletor

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., . BOSTONII

Hern-ry Hea

3833 WASHINGTON STREET,

i Classified Advertis,

H E RRIC COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2323

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(1-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
iST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence, take their advice, and stick to
them, thus malting your patronage
worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, 5 PARK ST.

MANDOLIN CLUB.

Next rehearsal Wednesday, March
20. Coach Lansing will be there.
Full attendance is necessary. (124-1t)

FOUND-A class pin of the Dor-
chester High School; also a pair of
gloves. Owners, please apply to the
Bursar's office. (124-3t)

The hammer throw may be abol-
ished in intercollegiate track competi-
tions. The majority of the I. C. A. A.
A. A. is in favor of this move.

TH ED OLD CORINEl R

BooGk Store
(INCORIPORATED)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscriptions Received for all English
and Aminerican Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, : : Mass.

TELEPHONE 7069 or 7070 MAIN

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

ath's Caps

BOSTON, MASS.

ements and Notices
MISS MARY HAINES HALL, 

Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

New Visible Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SUIVJ/VIER STREET
Cor. Chauncy Street

Highest Grades Moderate Prices-

SUITS-
$30.00 to $35.00

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that was built fdr you
Not one that looks as if it were wished on you
My prices are fair aind well within your reach

MIy fabrics bear the stamp of style

(

MERCHAN

I furnish a perfectft and guarantee my product.
Come down this afternoon and see

G E:OGRGE; W. BROWN I

IT TAILOR :: :: 110 TREMONT STREET

LETTERS
are your Ambassadors

For Perfect Legibility

Have Them Typewritten
Quickly, Conveniently, Economically by the

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU
39 Trinity Place

Opposite the Union. T'elephone Connection

L. PINSOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L-. PINIKOS
338 IA/ashington St. Harvard Sqluare

CBOST'OcN CPAvM I :BRIDGE

LUNDINI'S TURKIISH BATHS $1.00
, A. S. LUNDIN,'Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
FOR MEN [rOR LADIE

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of GymnastiCr.
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular

PLY M OUT H THEATRE
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

The Liebler & Co.'s Play of
The Great Whllite AWay

THE DEEP PURPLE
IVithll a great cast

I , -- - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MAJESTIC THEATRETonightat 8

Matinees-Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
Full strenlgth of lWhitney. Opera Co.

SL rs THEATRE
SHUBERT E"~*~"~SHUBERDTw n Z Even. at 8.15Wed. and Sat. Matinee.s at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustu Thomas' Mnaster Drama

"AS A MAN THINKS"
. , - A
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